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RALEIGH—The
North Carolina GOP
is in deep trouble —

or so say the Democrats
and left-of-center com-
mentators who are root-
ing for the Republicans

currently
leading
the state
to bicker,
fall out and
fail.
Gov. Pat

McCrory
vetoed a bill
allowing

magistrates with religious
objections to same-sex
marriage to opt out of
performing marriages
— which the legislature
then overrode.
Hasan Harnett, an

entrepreneur and GOP
activist, has just won
election as chairman of
the state Republican Party
over a candidate endorsed
byMcCrory and other top
officeholders. The Senate
is about to propose a state
budget very different
from the one the House
passed a couple of weeks
ago— a budget that will
spend less, save more and
providemore broad-based
tax relief. The resulting
negotiations, plus other
disagreements between
the House under Tim
Moore and Senate under
Phil Berger, may delay the
end of the 2015 session.
Furthermore, both

chambers are skeptical
of McCrory’s plan for a
$2.8 billion bond issue
for roads, college
buildings, and other
infrastructure.
Looks pretty messy,

doesn’t it?With another
general election just
around the corner, how
can a party so riven
with strife hope to
prevail?
But before liberal

activists break out the
bubbly and Roy Cooper
starts comparing color
swatches for repainting
the governor’s office, I
suggest everyone calm
down.What I see is not
a party in deep trouble. I
see a party swimming in
the deep end for the first
time in its history.
When McCrory

addressed the state
Republican convention,
he wasn’t booed. Many

delegates may have
disagreed with him on
the magistrate bill but
they otherwise support
the governor’s policy
decisions and fiscal
stewardship. During the
past three years, North
Carolina has reduced its
tax burden substantially,
adopted a Flat Tax,
embraced regulatory
reform, instituted voter
ID and greatly expanded
school choice. All are
longtime conservative
goals.
Within the various

constituencies that make
up the movement, the
prevailing sentiments
are still satisfaction and
optimism. Although
disappointed with recent
developments regarding
same-sex marriage,
social conservatives have
propelled important pro-
life measures into law—
with McCrory’s signature,
no less. Tea-party
activists are heartened
at the state’s continued
resistance to Obamacare
and delighted at the
contrast between budget
deficits inWashington
and the $840 million
budget surplus in Raleigh.
Foreign-policy hawks are
pleased to see Richard
Burr take a leadership
role on national security
issues in the Senate.
Libertarian-leaning
Republicans are critical
of some policies coming
out of Raleigh but
favorable to others,
such as the end of
forced annexation and
impending restrictions
on eminent-domain
abuse.
It’s true that most

elected Republicans
didn’t endorse Hasan
Harnett for state GOP
chairman. Certainly there
was no small amount
of anti-establishment
fervor in his successful
campaign. But as soon
as Harnett clinched the
job, he received plaudits

and offers of cooperation
fromMoore and Berger,
among others. My guess
is that they will all try to
work together to keep
and expand Republican
majorities in the General
Assembly and to re-elect
McCrory, Burr, Dan Forest
and other Republicans.
Political parties are

always coalitions of
groups that disagree on
some things but agree on
enough to work together.
The North Carolina
Republican Party is no
exception to this rule,
and never has been. Ask
any longtime activist
about past chairmanship
fights, about personality
conflicts and about
clashes between Jim
Gardner and Jim
Holshouser supporters
in 1972, between
Gerald Ford and Ronald
Reagan supporters
in 1976, between the
Congressional Club
and Gov. JimMartin’s
political organization
in the late 1980s, and
between supporters and
opponents of former
House Co-Speaker
Richard Morgan in the
mid-2000s.
You’ll get an earful. And

you’ll come away thinking
that the current stresses
and strains within the
GOP augur something
far less catastrophic
than the earthquake
Democrats and liberals
are desperately hoping
for in 2016.
Why are they so

desperate? Because
they agree with
their right-of-center
counterparts that North
Carolina has become
a national symbol of
conservative policy
reform and Republican
political success. The
disagreement lies in
the desirability of these
trends, not whether they
are evident in the Tar
Heel State.
The John Locke Foundation
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The naked emperor of voter suppression
Hans Christian An-

dersen told us two
centuries ago about

the emperor who had no
clothes. The latest incar-
nation of that emperor is
voter suppression. It struts
amongst us wrapped in
North Carolina’s new elec-
tion law, HB 589, a robe
woven from the fragile
thread of unproven claims
of widespread voter fraud.
If there is any justice, the
world is about to realize
that emperor is a throw-
back to old Jim Crow.
The GOP orchestrators

of this 2013 lawwere obvi-
ously pleased that most of
the press and talk about
it centered on its require-
ment of voter ID.Much
of the public thought that
was what this lawwas all
about, missing the fact
that it contains some of
the harshest voting restric-
tions in the country. It is,
as we have often said on
our editorial page, a voter
suppression law.
And it smacks of rac-

ism, even if that probably
wasn’t the aim of its or-
chestrators.
Themain aim is clearly

to curb Democrats in gen-
eral from voting, although
Republican leaders have
seldom admitted that
publicly. The lawmakes it
harder for people of mod-
est means of all ages to
vote.
Butmany of those

affected by this new
voter suppression law are
blacks, part of aminority

that has long borne the
brunt of voter suppression
in this country and as such
are protected by federal
law from discrimination at
the polls.
The wholematter hits

federal court right here
inWinston-Salem next
month in the form of
an N.C. NAACP lawsuit
against the voter suppres-
sion law, Gov. PatMcCrory
and other state officials.
“Here in the heart of North
Carolina, we will be in the
heart of a battle to protect
voting rights for the next
20 to 30 years,” the head
of the state NAACP, the
Rev.William Barber, said
during a recent visit to the
Journal.
If there is justice, the big

questions will finally be
answered:Why would the
state’s GOPmajority in the
legislature want to buck
up against the first thing
every high-school civics
student learns (voting is
healthy for a democracy,
themore the better) and
discourage people from
voting?
Why would state con-

servatives, most of whom
conceivably support their
counterparts’ efforts in

Congress for military ac-
tion against dictators in
foreign lands to encour-
age democracy, including
voting, not do all they can
to encourage those rights
here?
Why would a state her-

alded in the early 1960s
as the Southern leader
in equal rights for blacks
flash back to the ugly old
days of the Deep South in
preventing blacks from
voting?
Next month, as taxpay-

ers foot much of the bill
for the state’s defense, we
may finally get some an-
swers.
But before that, look for

the supporters of this law
to spin this case, saying
it’s really just about voter
identification, pointing
out that you need an ID to
do any number of things
today.What they won’t tell
you is that voter fraud has
long been a felony in this
state, and that there have
been relatively few cases

of it here, perhaps because
of that.
And they probably won’t

tell you that voter ID was
just one of many anti-vot-
ing provisions in their
elections law, including
curbing early voting, vot-
ing by college students,
Sunday voting, ending
same-day registration and
the use of out-of-precinct
ballots— voting options
overwhelmingly liked by
blacks. They won’t tell
you why they didn’t curb
absentee voting, not as
popular among blacks.
And they won’t advertise
that they eliminated pre-
registration for 16- and 17-
year-olds.
Look for the GOP to

point out that their new
state party chairman is
black. He was elected last
weekend, a couple of years
after the voter suppression
law passed.
Look for them to note

that the Democrats who
long ruled this state,
including in their ugly
Dixiecrat days, also played
hard and rough to stay in
power. But nothing in the
last several years com-
pares to the Republicans’
voter suppression push.
Reconstruction after the

CivilWar failed. Jim Crow
flew in and put blacks
“back in their place.” The
Voting Rights Act of 1965
beat back the Crow. But a
2013 Supreme Court deci-
sion gutted a key part of
that, allowing North Caro-
lina to rush in with its new

election law.
Again, the question is:

Why?
The plaintiffs in the

NAACP suit wonder that.
They include Rosanell Ea-
ton, 94, of Louisburg, who
has voted in this state for
more than 70 years, en-
during the bad old days of
“literacy tests.” For the first
time in years, she faced
bars to voting because
she lacked the proper
voter ID and identifying
documents and had to saw
through acres of red tape
to get them, according to
the NAACP. The plaintiffs
includeMary Perry, 85, of
Raleigh, another longtime
voter, who finds it hard to
deal with parking created
by long lines, and finds it
hard to stand in those bot-
tlenecked long lines cre-
ated by cutbacks in early
voting. And the plaintiffs
include Jocelyn Andreka
Ferguson-Kelly, aWinston-
Salem State University stu-
dent who can’t vote with
her student ID.
A hard July sun is about

to shine down on their
claims andmore when
this case hits federal court
here.
The proponents of

HB 589may finally be
compelled to answer the
overarching question:Why
would anybody in our
freedom-loving landmake
it harder for their fellow
citizens to vote?
Much of the country will

be watching. Theymight
just see a naked emperor.

John Railey
jrailey@wsjournal.com

LAUREN CARROLL/JOURNAL

The house was packed Tuesday during a public forum
in Winston-Salem with members of the State Board of
Elections on rules used to implement new voter ID laws.

Transforming the health
of North Carolina’s
rural communities

North Carolina GOP
in the deep end

John
Hood

McCrory Harnett Moore Berger

BY ALLEN SMART
Guest columnist

Somewho look at North Carolina’s
rural communities only see under-
resourced places where poverty

runs high and people live shorter, sicker
lives than North Carolinians in our
cities and suburbs. They see places
where access to well-paying jobs,
healthy food and places for physical
activity is severely lacking. In short, they
see only challenges.
But I’ve lived in rural communities,

and I see opportunities, assets and dedi-
cated people. I’m encouraged by how
the organization I work for, the Kate B.
Reynolds CharitableTrust, andmany
others aremaking efforts to improve
health in rural areas. The trust’s Healthy
Places North Carolina initiative is a
prime example. The program is invest-
ing up to $100million over a decade in
a dozen disadvantaged counties to ad-
dress health problems in the ways each
community best sees fit. Healthy Places
currently supports locally-led efforts in
seven counties: Beaufort, Burke, Edge-
combe, Nash, Halifax,McDowell and
Rockingham, with twomore counties to
be added next year.
One need only look at the County

Health Rankings to see how our rural
counties fare when it comes to health.
This easy-to-use snapshot compares the
health of counties within every state in
the country andmost of those that rank
in the bottom third of North Carolina’s
counties are rural.
The rankingsmake it clear that good

health includesmany factors beyond
medical care including education, jobs,
smoking, housing andmore – factors
that communities canwork together
to do something about. Healthy Places
NC starts the conversationwithmany
of these rural communities by helping
residents understand how somany fac-
tors impact long-term health. There are
untapped assets in every community
to help tackle these pressing concerns.
Recognizing these local assets and as-
pirations of each unique place, Healthy
Places was created to accelerate themo-
mentumof efforts already underway in
each county the program supports.
The initiative is already impacting

communities. For example, Halifax
County ranks 99th out of North Car-
olina’s 100 counties. Halifax residents
viewed their rank as a call to action. Res-
olute in their determination to improve
their community’s health, they created
more places for kids to exercise. Com-
munity partners worked together to se-
cure fitness equipment for area schools
and now there is a playground in every
elementary school in the county. These
efforts have reciprocal benefits includ-
ingmore active children, improved aca-
demic performance and the potential
to lower childhood obesity rates. The
county is also expanding health-care

access. After noticing a significant num-
ber of people using hospital emergency
rooms (ER) for primary care needs, Hali-
fax became the only place in the state
with a federally funded clinic located in
the hospital, right next to the hospital’s
emergency department. A dual benefit:
the clinic provides patients a place to
receive routine preventive services while
reducing the number of ER visits for
non-emergency care.
Healthy Places is seeing a powerful

groundswell of everyday citizens from
all walks of life work together to have a
positive impact on community health.
With the help of the trust and resources
like the rankings, people whomay not
have been involved in community
health improvement before are now see-
ing themselves in the solution—often
for the first time.
InMcDowell County, anotherHealthy

Places community, a local pastor do-
nated a portion of his church grounds
to build a playgroundworkingwith the
trust, national playgroundbuilder Ka-
BOOM! and about 200 community vol-
unteers. Building this playground ignited
a variety of other healthy eating, active
living efforts throughout the community.
Also inMcDowell, theYMCA joined forc-
eswith area schools to sponsor a diabetes
prevention programwhile school nurses
are providingmore county studentswith
primary care through tele-health.
Small acts by large enough groups

can set off ripples of change in a com-
munity. Health is not exclusive to tradi-
tional public-health partners; everyone
has a role—business leaders, teachers,
parents, local faith leaders andmore.
The transformation of rural counties to
healthier places can only bemadewith
deep and broad community engage-
ment that addresses the root conditions
that create health.
Though there are daunting challenges

that face rural communities, the spirit
and dedication of places likeHalifax,Mc-
Dowell and otherHealthy Places com-
munities reveal just how resilient these
places are. Residents are leveraging their
unique strengths and relationships,max-
imizing resources and human capacity
and bringing all to the table for greater
impact. As long aswe remain committed
to the idea that health is about all of us
—our families, friends and neighbors
— real progress is possible.
Check out Healthy Places North Caro-

lina to learnmore about the work un-
derway in the state’s rural communities
and visit County Health Rankings to see
how your county ranks.

Allen Smart is vice president of programs at the Kate
B. Reynolds Charitable Trust in Winston-Salem. The
Journal welcomes original submissions for guest
columns on local, regional and statewide topics.
Essay length should not exceed 750 words. The writer
should have some authority for writing about his or
her subject. Our email address is: Letters@wsjournal.
com. Essays may also be mailed to: The Readers’
Forum, P.O. Box 3159, Winston-Salem, NC 27102.
Please include your name and address and a daytime
telephone number.
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What the hater reminded me about my father
The writer,who identi-

fied himself or herself
only as “An Avid Reader”
in a letter addressed tome,
wrote that “in regard to
your article on voter sup-
pression,why don’t you
simply commit suicide
and leave your estate to the
NAACP – that would take
care of your guilt complex
and rabble-rousing.”
Since there was no re-

turn address, here’s my
open letter of response.

Dear Avid Reader,
Thank you, who-

ever you are, for eas-
ing the blues of missing
my late father on Father’s
Day.You resurrected some
goodmemories.
As soon as I tore open

and read your letter
Wednesdaymorning, I
realized howmuch fun
my father and I would
have had talking about
these words you wrote in
response tomy column
last Sunday, “The naked
emperor of voter suppres-
sion.”Wewould laugh
about what a buddy told
me about the “estate”
comment: “Journalists
don’t have estates. They
have bar tabs.”
I thought back on how

my father, Dick Railey, had
nurturedme throughmy
first years in newspaper-
ing, well, through each of
my years in newspaper-
ing until the day he died.

When we’d share Corona
Lights and cigars, I’d tell
him about hatemail or
hate calls. He’d puff on
his stogie and laugh it off,
tellingme that such re-
sponsesmeant I was doing
something right.
What he didn’t say, what

was understood, was the
hateful responses he’d got-
ten for standing up for in-
tegration back in the 1960s
in our small town in rural
Tidewater,Va.
Avid Reader, when I

posted part of your letter
on Facebook, dozens of
friends gavemewords of
support. I told them your
letter might be the clos-
est thing to a red badge of
courage I’d ever get. But I
also told them your letter
was nothing compared to
whatmany of our parents
went through back in the
days of the integration
fight. Not even close.
What I didn’t tell them,

Avid Reader, is that I’m not
that courageous, as I’m
sure you’re not surprised
to hear.
Butmy daddy was.
He was physically and

morally courageous. He
was of that special breed
ofWorldWar II veterans,
fire-forged by war and
the Great Depression in
which they were raised.
My father, who served in
the South Pacific inWorld
War II, survived typhoons

and ships being blown up
beside his. He andmany in
his generation of warriors,
white ones and black ones,
came home and embraced
a new freedom fight, the
one for civil rights in our
country.
Some vets gave their

lives for this fight. Medgar
Evers, an NAACP official
whose work included vot-
ing rights, was gunned
down in hisMississippi
driveway on the June night
President Kennedy gave
his landmark speech on
civil rights, as my buddy
ByronWilliams notes in
his book, “1963: TheYear
of Hope andHostility.”
(You should avidly read
that book, Avid Reader.)
Countless other blacks,

as well as many whites,
were brutally beaten dur-
ing the fight for civil rights.
That didn’t happen to

my father, but he did lose
friends and business at
his small law practice for
standing up for integra-
tion. Driven by his Chris-
tian faith, he never backed
down.
He saw the country

he loved change for the
better. He rejoiced in the
passage of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 and theVot-
ing Rights Act of 1965.
He encouraged the cam-
paigning of a black friend,
DougWilder, who in 1989
became the first black in
American history to be
elected governor when he
won the top spot inVir-
ginia.
Avid Reader, my father

and I sawmuch of the
venom drop out of race
relations.
Butmy father, who died

11 summers ago, didn’t live

to see the gutting of the
Voting Rights Act by the
Supreme Court in 2013.
Soon after that, the North
Carolina legislature rushed
in with a package of some
of themost restrictive vot-
ing provisions in the land,
curbing everything from
early voting to voting by
college students.
It would have revolted

my father, a proud son of
Carolina. He would have
been sickened to realize
that much of what was
gained by the sacrifices of
somany was wiped out so
quickly. He rightly saw vot-
ing as a sacred right guar-
anteed by our Constitution
and secured by blood, not
some privilege with which
to tamper.
So, Avid Reader, please

try and understandmy
passion for this fight.
Thanks for remindingme
of its wellspring.
A sad note for you: No

hara-kiri for me. There’s
toomuch to get done, my
father would tell me. A
few years ago, in research-
ingmy book “Rage to
Redemption in the Steril-
ization Age,” I asked Gov.
Wilder about critics telling
my father to back off in-
tegration.Wilder remem-
bered that and toldme,
“That was just like pouring
gasoline on a fire.”
Avid Reader, thank you

for remindingme that I
ammy father’s son.

WASHINGTON
—Americans should
light 800 candles

for the birthday of the
document that began paving
themeandering path to
limited government. Magna
Carta laid down the law
about “fish weirs” on English
rivers, “assizes of darrein
presentment,” people being
“distrained tomake bridges,”
and other “liberties ... to hold

in our realm
of England in
perpetuity.”
But what King
John accepted
at Runnymede
meadow on June
15, 1215, matters
to Americans

because of something that
happened 588 years later in
the living room of Stelle’s Hotel
inWashington, where the
Library of Congress now sits.
Although the “great charter”

purported to establish
certain rights in “perpetuity,”
almost everything in it has
been repealed or otherwise
superseded. Magna Carta led
to parliamentary supremacy
(over the sovereign— the king
or queen) but not to effective
limits on government. The
importance of the document
was its assertion that the
sovereign’s will could be
constrained.
In America, where “we the

people” are sovereign and
majority rule is celebrated,
constraining the sovereign
is frequently, but incorrectly,
consideredmorally
ambiguous, even disreputable.
Hence the heated debate
among conservatives
about the role of courts in a
democracy. The argument
is about the supposed
“countermajoritarian
dilemma” when courts
invalidate laws passed by
elected representatives: Does
the democratic ethic require
vast judicial deference to
legislative acts?
The first memorial at

Runnymede was built in
1957 by, appropriately, the
American Bar Association.
It is what America did with
whatMagna Carta started that
substantially advanced the
cause of limited government.
The rule of law— as

opposed to rule by the
untrammeled will of the strong
— requires effective checks on
the strong. In a democracy, the
strongest force is themajority,
whose power will be unlimited
unless an independent
judiciary enforces written
restraints, such as those
stipulated in the Constitution.
It is “the supreme law”

because it is superior to what
majorities produce in statutes.
Magna Carta acknowledged

no new individual rights.
Instead, it insisted, mistakenly,
that it could guarantee that
certain existing rights would
survive “in perpetuity.” British
rights exist, however, at the
sufferance of Parliament.
In America, rights are
protected by the government’s
constitutional architecture
— the separation of powers
and by the judicial power to
stymie legislative and executive
power.
Early in 1801, as John

Adams’ presidency was
ending, a lame-duck Congress
controlled by his Federalists
createdmany judicial
positions to be filled by him
before Thomas Jefferson
took office. In the rush, the
“midnight commission” for
WilliamMarbury did not get
delivered before Jefferson’s
inauguration. The new
president refused to have it
delivered, soMarbury sued,
asking the Supreme Court to
compel Jefferson’s secretary
of state, JamesMadison, to
deliver it.
Chief Justice JohnMarshall,

writing for the court, held
that the law authorizing the
court to compel government
officials tomake such
deliveries exceeded Congress’
enumerated powers and
hence was unconstitutional.
Jefferson, who detested his
distant cousinMarshall, was
surely less pleased by the
result than he was dismayed
by themuchmore important
means by whichMarshall
produced it. Marshall had
accomplished the new
government’s first exercise of
judicial review— the power
to declare a congressional act
null and void.
Although the Constitution

does notmention judicial
review, the Framers explicitly
anticipated the exercise of this
power. Some progressives and
populist conservatives dispute
the legitimacy of judicial
review. They say fidelity to
the Framers requires vast
deference to elected legislators
becauseMarshall invented
judicial review ex nihilo.
Randy Barnett of Georgetown
University’s law school
supplies refuting evidence:
At the 1787 Constitutional

Convention, Madison
acknowledged that states
would “accomplish their
injurious objects” but they
could be “set aside by the
national tribunals.” A law
violating any constitution
“would be considered by
the judges as null and void.”
InVirginia’s ratification
convention, Marshall said
that if the government “were
tomake a law not warranted
by any of the [congressional]
powers enumerated, it would
be considered by the judges
as an infringement of the
Constitution which they are to
guard. ... They would declare
it void.”
With the composition of

the Supreme Court likely to
change substantially during
the next president’s tenure,
conservativesmust decide:
Is majority rule or liberty
— these are not synonyms,
and the former canmenace
the latter— America’s
fundamental purpose?
Because one ailing justice

was confined to Stelle’s Hotel,
it was there thatMarshall read
aloudMarbury v. Madison.
This made Feb. 24, 1803, an
evenmore important date
in the history of limited
government, and hence of
liberty, than June 15, 1215.
georgewill@washpost.com
The Washington Post

One of themost tellingmo-
ments in the consideration
of the Senate budget last

week came toward the end of
Wednesday’s floor debatewhen
powerful Senate Rules Chair and
Republican enforcerTomApodaca
amended the bill to take $3mil-
lion away from theUNCChapel
Hill School of Law and give it to a
health education center in his area.
Apodaca didn’t fully explainwhy

hewas takingmoney away from
the law school or why he didn’t
make the change in theweeks of
secretmeetings Senate leaders
held to put the budget together.
Democratic Sen.MikeWoodard

suggested it was retaliation for the
pointed criticismof Senate leaders
byGeneNichol, a professor at the
school and until recently the head
of poverty center there that the
conservativeUNCBoard of Gover-
nors recently eliminated.
A right-wingwebsite applauded

themove and pointed out the law
school had recently hired a new
deanwho had contributedmoney
to national Democratic politicians.
Apodaca and fellowRepublicans

offeredmostly snide comments
about lawyers to defend the shift
ofmoney but the implicationwas
hard tomiss.
Senate leaders arewilling to

damage important state institu-
tions and hurt the people of North
Carolinawho rely on them if they
don’t like the political views of the
institutions’ leaders. It’s a remark-
able concept.
The Senate budget spends $21.4

billion and puts several hundred
million dollars in various sav-
ings accounts. If the secondmost
powerfulmember of the Senate
wanted $3millionmore for a local
health education center, there are
hundreds of places to find it with-
out reducing funding for the law
school.
Sen. Jeff Jackson called themove

“piñata politics,” which is a com-
pelling image but doesn’t quite tell
the story.
Petty vindictive politics ismore

like it and it’s sprinkled throughout
the Senate budget,mixed inwith a
strong dose of hard-right ideology
that appears to have influenced
other indefensible decisions.
The Senate budget abolishes

funding for theHunt Institute for
Education Leadership and Policy,
amainstream education policy
think tank that works closely with
governors and other elected of-
ficials on education initiatives.
Many of the ideas that have come
out of institute have been en-
dorsed by conservative politicians
and policy advocates.
But it was founded by former

Gov. JimHunt, a Democrat who
has been active in recent politi-
cal campaigns. Nevermind the
ideas, Senate leaders have to pun-
ish everybody involved because
they don’t like the name on the
institute’s door.

The Senate budget also ends
funding for theHumanRelations
Commission that among other

things conducts fair
housing complaints
about discrimina-
tion that violates
state and federal law.
It’s not clear who

will conduct the
commission’s share
of investigations
now, but that doesn’t

seem tomattermuch to Senate
leaders. Human relations is con-
sidered by the ideologues a liberal
term, of course, and the commis-
sion has long been on a list of tar-
gets for elimination created by the
right-wing think tanks in Raleigh.
So has theOffice ofMinority

Health that the budget also
abolishes.
The budget also includes a pro-

vision to study the consolidation of
Smart Start, NC PreK, and the child
subsidy program.
Nevermind that Smart Start

and NC PreK are working well and
helping children despite recent
budget cuts, or that they serve
different purposes. They were
created by Democratic governors
and we can’t have that. Better to
punish families than keep pro-
grams associated with Democrats
in place.
Senate leaders alsomade a point

to bully fellowRepublicanswho
step out of line and dare to criticize
theGeneral Assembly.
The budget eliminates the com-

munications director at theDe-
partment of Commerce and one
of two executive assistants to Sec-
retary John Skvarla, who recently
blasted lawmakers for failing to ap-
prove business inventive programs
to help recruit new companies to
the state.
That ought to teach him.
There are plenty ofmisguided

big decisions in the Senate budget
that will do real damage to the
state, fromunaffordable tax cuts to
dangerousMedicaid reform.
But this Senate budget does

long-lasting damage to the politi-
cal process in the state too, bas-
ing decisions on petty, vindictive
politics even if it hurts the people
the senators are supposed to be
representing.
It’s not only a vastly inadequate

budget with thewrong priorities;
it’s a bully’s budget.
The UNC-CH law school des-

perately needs a new building and
themoney Apodaca redirected at
the last minute was being saved
to help pay for it. Maybe he can
explain to the students there
now or the ones considering ap-
plying and wondering about the
dilapidated building that it wasn’t
replaced because a professor said
some things he didn’t like.
That apparently is theway our

leadersmake decisions now that
affect almost 10million people.
NC Policy Watch

John Railey
jrailey@wsjournal.com

JOHN RAILEY

Dick Railey, shown here during World War II, knew
something about courage.

The vindictiveness of
the Senate’s bully budget

Chris
Fitzsimon

The long road to
limited government

George
Will

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Britain’s Queen Elizabeth II is shown a copy of the Magna Carta by
Claire Breay of the British Library during a reception to mark its
800th anniversary on Feb. 23 at Buckingham Palace.
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RONDIE HICKMAN, WINSTON-SALEM

Racism today
A friend recently showedme an online video

clip of writer and philosopher Bill O’Reilly point-
ing out the real problemwith racism today: It’s all
those busybodies and race-baiters pointing out
that racism exists. They’re the real racists. If they’d
just stopmaking such a big deal out of racism,
people wouldn’t be racists. Or something like that.

I thought about that while I was driving to work
and it becamemore real when a police officer
pulledme over and accusedme of speeding. (I
was actually just expressingmy free-speech rights
by driving 45mph in a 35mph zone.)

I told him, “Officer, it’s people like you who
are keeping this whole ‘speeding’ thing alive. If
you’d just leave people alone, speeding wouldn’t
be a problem.We’d probably all voluntarily stop
speeding.” Just like how all those Confederacy de-
fenders voluntarily gave up their battle flags 150
years ago and we never see them anymore.

But he wouldn’t listen; he insisted on writing
me a ticket. This particular officer must have been
a big-government liberal.

I hate how even our police force has become so
“PC.”

❖ ❖ ❖

CLINT JOHNSON, JEFFERSON

Selective indignation
Selective indignation is rampant in the Confed-

erate history debate.
Our president praises Islam, ignoring it was

Muslims who sold Africans toYankee slavers. How
can one condemn the Confederate battle flag
without also condemning the U.S. flag?

No battle flag flew over any U.S. slaving ship;
only the U.S. flag did— ormaybe the NewYork
state flag, which features an ocean-going ship.
While NewYorkers may wish its cargo was French
wines, themost valuable cargo was slaves. But
you don’t see NewYork’s governor taking down his
government’s flag.

No battle flag flew over the 30-yearmassacres
of American Indians after the CivilWar. The for-
mer Union generals who committed government-
sanctioned genocide all waved the U.S. flag. The
U.S. flag was carried by the Klan in 1925 in a huge
march inWashington, D.C. No Confederate flags
are seen in photos. Yet Confederate critics tell
us to rally around the U.S. flag— still the official
Klan flag.

Themayor ofMemphis has prioritized digging
up the bones of a Confederate general buried in
his downtown, while his city is ranked 11th in vio-
lent crimes.

Finally, Silent Sam, theConfederatememorial on
UNC-ChapelHill’s campus, has been vandalized.
But noonedemands the renamingof BrownUni-
versity, commemorating themost successful slave
traders inworld history.Whynot rename the school
a less offendingname—sayBeigeUniversity?

Accept history as is. Don’t kill it, change it or
insult it. Live with it.

❖ ❖ ❖

CRAIG SCHAUB, WINSTON-SALEM

Way of the future
Kudos to theMetropolitanPlanningOrganization

for deciding to allocate $1.4million in federalmon-

ey to themultiuse path along renovatedBusiness
40 (“Business 40meeting to tackle biking,walking,”
July 8). I’mglad for attention in theplanningprocess
to safe arteries for alternativeways into downtown.

This is certainly theway of the future. As civic
leaders tout the vision ofWinston-Salem as the
“premier cycling city in America,” it can only be
so if thosewho use bicycles as a primary formof
transportation can do so safely in our community.
The same is true for thosewhowalk.

As the July 8 Journal editorial (“We’re racing to
become a cycling town”) closed, “Let’s keep ped-
aling.” Let’s keep pedaling on opportunities for
common folk as well as on attracting the attention
of premier athletes.

WAYNE BURTON, PILOT MOUNTAIN

Fellow citizens
How refreshing it was to see the July 5 article

“New Americans” regarding 33 newU.S. citizens
who took part in a naturalization ceremony at Old
Salem. How good to know that they would jump
through the necessary hoops to become citizens
the proper way. These people are special and no
one should be allowed to jump to the front of the
line and be allowed the same freedoms, liber-
ties and opportunities that the new citizens have
worked for years to receive.

I am proud to have them as fellow citizens.
Bless them.

❖ ❖ ❖

CLARA YARBRO, WINSTON-SALEM

Forgiveness
The writer of the letter “An American icon” (July

10) asks “Is there any way to forgive (him)?” If Bill
Cosby were to stand up and take responsibility
for what he’s done, say he is guilty, that 30 ormore
women are not lying, and ask for forgiveness, then
maybe.

But if he were to do this: how to tell if he’s being
sincere or trying to save his reputation?

When You Write
The Journal encourages readers’ comments. To

participate in The Readers’ Forum, please submit
letters online to Letters@wsjournal.com. Please
write “The Readers’ Forum” in the subject line
and include your full name, address and a day-
time telephone number. Or youmaymail letters
to: The Readers’ Forum, P.O. Box 3159,Winston-
Salem, NC 27102. Letters are subject to editing
andmay be published on journalnow.com. Let-
ters are limited to 250 words. Letter writers are
allowed one letter every 30 days, but writers may
respond to “Sum It Up” every week.

If youwould like a photo of yourself included
with your letter, send it to us as a .jpg file.

Formore guidelines and advice onwriting letters,
go to journalnow.com/opinion/submit_a_letter.

The Journal welcomes original submissions for
guest columns on local, regional and statewide
topics. Essay length should not exceed 750words.
Thewriter should have some authority for writing
about his or her subject. Our email address is: Let-
ters@wsjournal.com. Essaysmay also bemailed
to:The Readers’ Forum, P.O. Box 3159,Winston-
Salem,NC 27102. Please include your name and
address and a daytime telephone number.
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Time for justice

Our full voting rights
must be restored

The nation is watching as the state NAACP’s suit against North
Carolina’s voter suppression law begins right here in Winston-
Salem this week.We hope that justice will prevail and our full vot-
ing rights will be restored, a decision that would help restore full
voting rights in other states as well.

At long last, we may get some answers: Why did state GOP
leaders enact one of the most severe voting laws in the country?
Why would they want to curb full access to the polls for large
numbers of people of modest means of all ages?

If there’s any justice in JudgeThomas Schroeder’s federal court-
room, these leaders’ lame claims of widespread voter fraud won’t
hold water. If there’s any justice, this law will be exposed as what
it’s always been: an ugly, democracy-damaging push to hold onto
power. Many of those affected are blacks, part of a minority that
has too long borne the brunt of voter suppression and as such is
protected by federal law from discrimination at the polls.

The new law curbs early voting, voting by college students
and Sunday voting. It ends same-day registration and the use of
out-of-precinct ballots - voting options overwhelmingly liked by
blacks. It eliminates pre-registration for 16- and 17-year-olds.

Voter ID, once slated to be part of this trial, won’t be because
the state legislature recently approved a change whereby voters
without an accepted ID can sign a declaration saying they had “a
reasonable impediment” preventing them from obtaining one.
But, while voter ID served as a handy hot-button issue to rally
support for this law, its many other provisions are each egregious
and onerous. Together they turn a basic American right into a
limited privilege.

The plaintiffs include Rosanell Eaton, 94, of Louisburg, who
faced bars to voting because she lacked the proper voter ID and
identifying documents and had to saw through acres of red tape
to get them. And the plaintiffs include Jocelyn Andreka Ferguson-
Kelly, a Winston-Salem State University student who can’t vote
with her student ID.

This law has adversely affected many, from the old to the
young. It’s time for our full voting rights to be restored.

“We stand firmlywithWinston-Salem and our region.
We’ll demand accountability and vision from our

leaders, andwe’ll try to provide you, our readers, with the same.
We’ll advocate, celebrate, commiserate, berate and sometimes
aggravate. But wewill never hesitate in voicing our opinion of

what’s best for Northwest North Carolina.”
—The Journal Editorial Board
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Would North Carolinians
ever vote to elect Don-
ald Trump or somebody

like him?
We did once.
Whenwe did, we proved that

North Carolinians,
like voters across
America, can be
attracted to tough-
talking candidates
who challenge the
establishment,
bark out simple
solutions to the

most complicated problems, in-
explicably advocate programs far
out of themainstream and gen-
erally be totally full of bunkum.

This North Carolinian“out-
Trumped”DonaldTrump and
was so full of bunkum that it
was part of his nickname, “Bun-
combeBob.”

U.S. Sen. Robert Rice Reynolds
came fromBuncombeCounty.
An earlier legislator from that

county talked somuch about
Buncombe it came tomean
nonsense, and some changed the
spelling to “bunkum.” Reynolds
served in the Senate for 12 years,
beginning in 1933, and kept
people all over the country enter-
tained and shocked by:

1. Planting a big kiss on Jean
Harlow, the famousmovie star,
right on the Capitol steps.

2. Gettingmarried five times.
3. Snubbing the King and

Queen of Great Britain.
4. Appearing in Lucky Strike

cigarette advertising for a thou-
sand-dollar payment.

5. At 57,marrying awealthy 20-
year oldWashington socialitewho
oftenwore the famous“Hope”
diamond, ownedbyhermother.

Hewas also incredibly auda-
cious in his political actions and
viewpoints.

In the years beforeWorldWar
II, he gained the reputation as a
No. 1 defender of Hitler andGer-

many’s aggression in Europe and
cooperatedwithGerman agents
based in theU.S.

He published an anti-im-
migrant, anti-labor, anti-Jewish
newsletter that was often sold at
pro-Nazi rallies in this country.

He introduced legislation to
demand that Great Britain cede
Newfoundland, Bermuda and
its Caribbean possessions to the
U.S. as a penalty for failing to pay
itsWorldWar I debts.

Whenhewas first elected to
theU.S. Senate, heupset the in-
cumbentCameronMorrison, the
powerful former governor,who
had the support of the established
political organizations in the state.
BuncombeBob ranonaplatform
calling formore government pro-
grams,more government spend-
ing, higher taxes on thewealthy
andpro-inflationary policies.

LikeTrump, hewas not afraid
of the political fringes.

In fact, he ran as a liberal

against thewealthyMorrison. He
mockedMorrison’s living habits,
asking crowds at his political ral-
lies, “What do you think he eats?
He does not eat cabbage or tur-
nips or ham, nor fatback like you
and I do.My friends, think of it,
SenatorMorrison eats caviar.”

Holding up a jar of caviar,
hewould continue, “Friends, it
painsme to tell you that Cam
Morrison eats fish eggs—and
Red Russian fish eggs at that
—and they cost two dollars. Now
letme ask you, do youwant a
senator who ain’t too high and
mighty to eat good ol’ North Car-
olina hen eggs or don’t you?”

After his election, his “liberal”
image had faded into a“pro-fas-
cist” one, but he continued to
swimoutside themainstream.

I learned aboutNorth Caroli-
na’sTrump-like politician from
“BuncombeBob:The Life and
Times of Robert Rice Reynolds,”
by Julian Pleasants and pub-

lished byUNCPress in 2000.
When I askedPleasants to

comment on theBuncombeBob-
Trumpconnection, hewrote that
they are similar: Both showmenof
the first order,with charismaand
a love to be in the limelight, and
virulently opposed to immigra-
tion, especially alien immigrants.

However, Pleasants contin-
ued, “Bob Reynoldswas quite
different since hewas a courte-
ousmanwith a fine sense of
humor.Trump is arrogant and
aggressive. His recent racial slurs
againstMexicans illustrate his
attitude toward immigrants. He
appears to bewithout a sense of
humor. Both are demagogues
who used unrest and fear, in this
case immigrants, to improve
their political chances.”

BuncombeBob or Bunkum
Trump.Take your choice.
D.G.Martin hosts “North Carolina Book-
watch,”which airs at noon Sundays and 5
p.m. Thursdays on UNC-TV.

North Carolina’s very own Trump

D.G.
Martin

ANDREWDYE/JOURNAL

From left, Bobby and TwanaRoebuck andRondaGordon, president
of the Forsyth County Association of Educators, pray at the
conclusion of theNorth CarolinaNAACP’s ecumenical service at
Union Baptist Church on Sunday.
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TOM REEDER, Raleigh

Cleanup is a top priority
The McCrory administration agrees with sev-

eral points made in the April 12 editorial “Time for 
action on coal-ash pits.” We understand residents 
are angry and disappointed that coal ash has been 
allowed to accumulate in unlined pits for more 
than 60 years, and rightly so. We also agree that 
“These problems with coal ash should have been 
settled, thoroughly and properly, a long time ago.” 
That’s exactly why the McCrory administration 
has made coal-ash cleanup top priority.

In the first few months of this administration, 
the state took action to address the long-ignored 
environmental problems associated with coal ash. 
We have issued fines and conducted extensive 
regulatory oversight to hold Duke Energy account-
able for environmental violations while our state 
has become a national leader for coal-ash cleanup.

One of the environmental department’s loudest 
critics, the Southern Environmental Law Center, 
recently acknowledged that the McCrory adminis-
tration has done more than the previous administra-
tion to address the decades-old problem of coal ash.

A new initiative of the McCrory administration 
is to protect minority communities by requiring an 
environmental justice analysis for all new sites pro-
posed by Duke Energy to receive coal ash. We will 
ask the EPA Office of Civil Rights, the U.S. Commis-
sion on Civil Rights and the North Carolina Advisory 
Committee to review and approve the environmen-
tal justice analysis before a permit is issued.

The cleanup of coal ash will remain a priority for 
this administration until it no longer threatens our 
communities, drinking water or the environment.

Reeder is the assistant secretary for the environ-
ment for the N.C. Department of Environmental 
Quality. — the editor

vvv

APRIL REAVES, Winston-Salem

Protection
“Indeed, women are the beautiful crown of 

God’s creation and they cannot be replicated,” the 
writer of the April 18 letter “Holding up a mirror” 
says. “Their right to privacy and safety outweighs 
all other claims.”

But only when we’re talking about transgen-
ders and bathrooms. Women’s right to privacy and 
safety outweighs all other claims unless we’re talk-
ing about domestic violence, where a man’s right to 
own a gun takes precedence over women’s privacy 
and safety. Or unless we’re talking about abortion, 
where a fetus’ rights take precedence over women’s 
privacy and safety. Or unless we’re talking about 
equal pay, equal opportunity to education, pov-
erty, homelessness or environmental destruction. 
Women have to fight conservatives for their privacy 
and safety in those matters, but put a stranger in 
the next bathroom stall and we’re suddenly delicate 
little flowers who have to be protected.

Sum It Up
On Sunday we asked our readers: Do you be-

lieve in boycotts?
I do believe in boycotts. I can’t in good con-

science support something I inherently disagree 
with morally or ethically and I have no problem 
standing firm on my beliefs.

SUZANNE CARROLL

vvv

Yes, boycotts, protests, rallies and demonstra-
tions. I boycott a number of businesses because 
of their stances on issues and endorsements by or 
affiliations with particular people.

STEVE LAWSON

vvv

I believe in boycotts and I think churchgoing 
people should boycott businesses that are against 
the new N.C. law.

HAROLD DYSON

vvv

We know legislators don’t care about we the 
people except for what it takes to get our votes. 
Just like little children, any meaningful punish-
ment needs to be meted out soon after the trans-
gression. Boycotts get their attention. Yes, we are 
also punished, but without the boycott we may 
never get their attention.

Besides, isn’t my decision to do business with 
you the essence of the free market?

DAVE DANNER SR.

For more Sum It Up replies, go to journalnow.com.

When You Write
The Journal encourages readers’ comments. To 

participate in The Readers’ Forum, please submit 
letters online to Letters@wsjournal.com. Please 
write “The Readers’ Forum” in the subject line and 
include your full name, address and a daytime 
telephone number. Or you may mail letters to: 
The Readers’ Forum, P.O. Box 3159, Winston-Sa-
lem, NC 27102. Letters are subject to editing and 
may be published on journalnow.com. Letters are 
limited to 250 words. Letter writers are allowed 
one letter every 30 days, but writers may respond 
to “Sum It Up” every week.

If you would like a photo of yourself included 
with your letter, send it to us as a .jpg file.

For more guidelines and advice on writing letters, 
go to journalnow.com/opinion/submit_a_letter.

The Journal welcomes original submissions for 
guest columns on local, regional and statewide 
topics. Essay length should not exceed 750 words. 
The writer should have some authority for writing 
about the subject. Our email address is: Letters@
wsjournal.com. Essays may also be mailed to: The 
Readers’ Forum, P.O. Box 3159, Winston-Salem, 
NC 27102. Please include your name and address 
and a daytime telephone number.
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Our view

“We stand firmly with Winston-Salem and our region. 
We’ll demand accountability and vision from our 

leaders, and we’ll try to provide you, our readers, with the 
same. We’ll advocate, celebrate, commiserate, berate and 

sometimes aggravate. But we will never hesitate in voicing our 
opinion of what’s best for Northwest North Carolina.”

— The Journal Editorial Board

Democracy North Carolina, a group that is nonpartisan and 
nonprofit, has found big problems with the handling of more than 
100 provisional ballots in the Forsyth County primary last month. 
The local Board of Elections ultimately rejected the ballots, a sad 
outcome that should never have happened.

Fortunately, new Elections Director Tim Tsujii is responding 
well to the problem and working hard to correct it before the June 
7 primary for congressional seats and a state supreme court seat 
the will include the re-election for the South Ward city council 
seat. More than 30 voters were given the wrong ballot in the South 
Ward Democratic primary last month, another problem the local 
elections department has worked to correct.

The state elections board, which allowed the new election 
for the South Ward, should also look at the provisional ballots 
problem.

Tuesday, Democracy North Carolina called attention to  it. Bob 
Hall, the executive director of the group, had asked for a meeting 
with Tsujii on the issues that would be open to the press. To his 
credit, Tsujii agreed to that meeting, which also included several 
people who volunteer with Democracy North Carolina to moni-
tor voting.

At the meeting, Tsujii, who came on board just two weeks be-
fore the primary, explained that printers his department had been 
using inadvertently printed out provisional ballot documents 
without a line on the bottom for voters to give a mandatory sig-
nature. Poll workers should have caught that, he said. At the very 
least, the workers should have had the voters sign the documents 
on the bottom, even without the line.

Even within the same precinct, election officials said, some 
ballot documents were signed and some were not. The local elec-
tions board had little choice but to reject the ballots with unsigned 
documents.

Tsujii didn’t throw the poll workers under the bus. They serve 
long hours for little pay, often out of a sense of civic duty. Deputy 
Elections Director Lamar Joyner noted that workers had to con-
centrate heavily on carrying out the new voter ID law.

But he and Tsujii acknowledged that more and better training 
is needed, a point Hall pushed. Hall also noted that the local elec-
tions board, which oversees Tsujii’s work, chose not to offer early 
voting on the first Saturday of that period. That decision, Hall sug-
gested, made for heavier traffic at other times.

Going forward, elections workers will fill out paper forms for 
the provisional ballot documents. But money for training and 
more poll workers is needed as well. The local board of elections, 
which meets today, should ask commissioners for more funding.

The legislature should provide money for training and workers 
as well. The legislature’s voter suppression law has increased the 
work and tension at the polls, creating an environment where a 
democracy’s greatest treasure, votes, can be too easily lost.

Rejected ballots are 
troubling issue that 
must be corrected

By Matthew a. winkler
Bloomberg View

why would a state making big re-
cent strides in improving its eco-
nomic health want to be on the 

wrong side of Google, American Airlines, 
Apple, Bank of America, Deutsche Bank, 
Duke University, Facebook, Lowes, Mar-
riott, Microsoft, PayPal, the National 
Basketball Association, Wells Fargo and 
Bruce Springsteen?

I didn’t get the chance to put that 
question to the governor of that state, Pat 
McCrory of North Carolina, when I in-
terviewed him in Raleigh last month to 
discuss the resurgent tarheel economy. 
Since he took office in 2013, North Caro-
lina has moved past most other states in 
the accelerating pace of its annual eco-
nomic performance improvement. That’s 
as measured by a Bloomberg index of 
economic health based on employment, 
personal income, home prices, mortgage 
delinquency, tax revenues and the equity 
of the state’s companies.

North Carolina picked up the pace of 
improvement faster than any state ex-
cept Oregon during the first three quar-

ters last year. That’s much better than its 
corresponding gain during 2013 or 2014, 
when the growth in North Carolina’s eco-
nomic health index ranked 30th and 37th 
respectively. As the ninth-largest state, 
with a population of more than 10 mil-
lion, North Carolina is the fourth-larg-
est U.S. manufacturer and a magnet for 
corporations.

Until now. The outlook suddenly dark-
ened when the 59-year-old McCrory 
bowed to his Republican-controlled leg-
islature and signed a law preventing local 
governments from extending civil rights 
protections to gay and transgender peo-
ple while banning transgender people 
from using public bathrooms according 
to their gender identity.

Corporate America considers diversity 
good for growth and discrimination bad 
for business. PayPal, among more than 
80 companies decrying the law (includ-
ing Bloomberg LP), abandoned plans 
for a new global operations center with 
400 hundred jobs in Charlotte. Deutsche 
Bank, the largest in Germany, also can-
celed its expansion for 250 new positions 
in a technology development center out-
side of Raleigh.

Anyone wondering what’s happening 
to the Republican Party, led by Don-
ald Trump and Ted Cruz in the presi-
dential primaries, will get more than 
a clue from the North Carolina gover-
nor’s predicament. McCrory earlier this 
month justified his decision as protect-
ing “basic guidelines of privacy.” PayPal 
Chief Executive Officer Dan Schulman 
wasn’t persuaded. “The new law per-
petuates discrimination, and it violates 
the values and principles that are at the 
core of PayPal’s mission and culture,” 
he said.

Springsteen said on his website that 
“some things are more important than 
a rock show and this fight against preju-
dice and bigotry — which is happening 
as I write — is one of them.” He cancelled 
a performance in Greensboro.

Gov. McCrory, who was locked in a 
tight race for reelection with Attorney 
General Roy Cooper before he signed the 
new law, is the perfect example of the 
paradox of the pro-business, free-trade 
Republicans undermined by conserva-
tive social agendas eschewed by Amer-
ica’s biggest companies. McCrory was 
elected to a record seven terms as mayor 

of Charlotte, the state’s largest city with 
a successful light-rail system he initi-
ated. McCrory said he plans to support 
the eventual party nominee for president 
even if it’s Trump, who said he won’t hesi-
tate to wage trade wars while punishing 
Mexicans, Muslims and anyone else he 
considers a threat to the U.S.

Until he agreed with his legislature’s 
prohibition against local governments’ 
banning transgender discrimination, 
McCrory seemed to have everything 
his constituents could wish for in an 
elected official. “I’m a very strategic 
guy,” he said in the interview. “I made 
a point to be a reformer and not accept 
the status quo and I’ve stepped on the 
toes of both the right and the left to do 
it.”

At this point, he should be a shoo-in 
for a second term. Instead, the booming 
McCrory economy is compromised by 
companies reconsidering their commit-
ments to North Carolina just when the 
governor could be taking credit for his 
state’s accelerating prosperity.

Matthew Winkler is the editor-in-chief emeritus of 
Bloomberg News. 
mwinkler@bloomberg.net
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